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Cathy is a Senior Consumer Goods Growth 
Strategist with unique combination of sales, 
marketing and product development experience. 
She is recognized as a change agent successfully 
launching emerging brands and growing mega-
brands and bringing them to retail using the 
proven PARKS METHOD. She has established 
successful relationships with national retailers 
such as WALMART and TARGET, mid tier 
retailers such as MEIJER and AAFES, and 
specialty retailers and sales rep groups in US and Canada. Cathy resides in 
Michigan and is a graduate of Michiga State University.

As co-founder of X! Promos, Shari has developed 
some of the most successful marketing 
campaigns for our clients. Her focus is on driving 
engagement every step of the customer journey. 
Her clients have ranged from Fortune 100 to 
everyday name brands. She has built a 30 year 
legacy on driving sales with proven strategies and 
evolving technologies.

JUNE MEETING NOTICE
TOPIC: How To Effectively Sell Your Invention

Directly To Retail Stores Using the PARKS Method.
SPEAKERS: Shari Nomady, Yvette Brown & Cathy Parks

ABOUT JIN
JIN is a Michigan Inventors Coalition 
affiliate. We are a non-profit group that 
empowers creative people to reach their 
goals through education, resources and 
product reviews. Bring your open minds 
and questions.

VIRTUAL MEETINGS
Due to the COVID pandemic, JIN is 
currently hosting meetings on the ZOOM 
platform. Any device with internet or 
phone access can get you access to a Zoom 
meeting. Meeting ID and password will 
be e-mailed to all who RSVP.

PLEASE RSVP to Jon Roty @:
roty1@sbcglobal.net

MARK YOUR CLAENDAR
JIN Virtual Monthly Meeting

Tuesday, July 27, 6 - 8 PM

Tuesday, JUNE 22, 2021
Agenda: 6:00–6:30 PM / Networking
 6:30–8:00 PM / Program

VIRTUAL
ZOOM

MEETING
PLEASE RSVP

CONTACTS
President - Jon Roty
roty1@sbcglobal.net

Chairman - John Hopkins
johndhopkins1@gmail.com

Yvette has thrived as the co-founder and creative 
force behind X! Promos that has driven hundreds 
of millions in incremental revenue for Fortune 
500 companies and everyday name brands by 
fusing proven tactics with evolving technologies. 
She developed the agency’s formula for creating 
and executing call-to-action campaigns, which 
has proven successful across all steps in the 
customer journey, from discovery to advocacy.
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